1850

The rest of the family go - I dressed and we had dinner about eleven and was soon ready for a start. Mary rode Suey and I rode Jenny. The sleigh rode in on the buggy except that the kids had a ride on the little pony. We had a five mile ride to town. There was nothing to do. We reached about five. We had a rich treat in reading it often we finished it. We left the time and then dress to go to the show. There was quite a little company that went from Mr. Barnes. Mr. Barnes and his boys went with the performances. They started about five and we returned home immediately thinking we might return in the evening. But as it was late when we got through and we did not come back the evening in giving the horse an account of it as she was not there in the day time but intended to have gone in the evening had we returned the same. Friday, Dec. 14th.

The morning was cloudy but the day passed without rain. We went to 2 o'clock but had only one set since the day passed as usual. Closed at four and went home immediately. The hosiery was caught and Louise and Billy started to meet Miss D. We went as usual to eat when we met the Misses Rogers and Louise and Billy rode Emma got home safely and after dinner spent the evening's entertainment.
Saturday Dec 14th. We arose this morning early and after breakfast we went and fired our woods. I worked on my 0.70 and Peter drew and commenced to enkindle our stoves and stoddery. Finally I think Mrs. Caldwell came and said that most of the day the weather is better than it was but not good now. We went about business and Mary went to Mr. Campbell's to spend the day they came home about 2 or 3 o'clock while before dark and after supper. We kept me busy during the evening in making out bills and paying the rice returned a little after dinner.

Sunday Dec. 15th.

Another wet and stormy and very windy for we are still at home in New York but it is not a snow, that we know of, or any other attempt about the snow in leading the way to the boat. During the week about four boats took a start for the home voyage, and it seems to be the custom, we learned that there was a snow at Hemp but did not hear of it for certain certainly it started to rain some about 2 or 3 o'clock the evening in readiness between nine and ten.

Monday Dec. 16th.

Since the morning when dressed for breakfast we had not started than came to ask how much the 6 days before breakfast at Buxton. There was a very close thunder storm last night and it ruined my head and I threw it out but it does not rain now any but it is cloudy if it will be as it is dry warm.

The same for 2 night at the usual business of my list, but I was present to say the day passed as usual in the evening worked at 0.70. The rain chambers are to be measured and the title is that Mrs. Day they will return half post return.
Tuesday, Dec. 17th
Another closely to morning but it is costly as I hope it will not snow much as it will make it hard for traveling. To school more of my 2 scholars present to day the day is passing as usual but can't be left out to to be in the snowy before I kept for school. Rose a school about my usual time went immediately and washed, and combed my hair and then sat down to work up on my Woman I worked until dark and then both some knitting and knitted little time when the men came from the mill. The boy by one of note from Lester was very glad to get it after he worked in my 8th. hour all the evening retired a little before twelve.

Wednesday Dec. 18th
It is a very pleasant afternoon but cold but it is quite comfortable if we could have such weather for one or two months. I would be very pleasant and the bowling would be quite good.

As soon as breakfast is over this morning I went to school any where most all present and went my place and going to Mr. Gearrod's thin tomorrow. If he can I went there yesterday some people to get them to morrow. Day passed as usual after school I went home immediately found the house shut up as. The men had gone to Mr.

To the mill and Mr. H had gone to the mill and sent to the mill and sent for the key and walked and worked out my hair and sat down to walk my. Mr. mon worked until I got to be to dark and after supper worked up on it and went for all the evening retreat between seven and eleven. Mr. mon. and

Thursday, Dec. 19th
Hit back among the neighbors and was here the morning and heard of snowing and was continued to rain to here then we got ready for sk
to school we concluded to stay at home as we thought it the other school was not ready. I got down to work on my Monday and worked steadily all day and got some considerable done up on it. In the afternoon I got a little baggage and note from sister was very glad to get it. Mr. Me had one, Mr. Me had one amount of it a short fund today do not know when I shall get the rest of the bill. I worked until ten and then read until after eleven and then retire.

Friday Dec. 21st. Still dull and rainy, but after breakfast made ready to go to school after we got there four men of city police present. I noticed not to stay for two weeks ago they declared that we two after the rest. I hope to have a full school. Hope it will be pleasant tomorrow soon and that it will put rain enough today to raise the level at least.

I want to go to town to see medicine sister is expecting me and we want to see and Court is done.

Saturday Dec. 22nd. Another dull morning with an appearance of a rainy day but feel: if it was raining it was not, go to town after breakfast set down and talk until nearly dinner time after dinner as I was arose raining I dressed and turned outside and the horses were saddled and I mounted and started my tour with Snowdon along to my want. Got to town safely and I did not run much while going through. It was very muddy. Sister was surprised to see me and my guest be did one dapper as we could wear them if it clear. We passed on the evening very pleasantly. Found a letter from sister and the box was waiting me when I got there. Which we read together and enjoyed it very much.
Sunday Dec. 18th

This morning is unpleasant and a bit fearful, what we will not have any preaching after breakfast it commenced raining very hard and continued much of the time until noon. Mr. Eddy came up from Cantow but it was too late. Weather that he did not get over the reach spent the day in reading and coming to a coal. Jane Barns came from Thanks and in the afternoon and stayed all night at least of towards night but was quite cool.

Monday Dec. 19th

Keen glad to secure pleasant weather again after breakfast iglesias and went up to the store and did a little shopping than home and down to my afternoon work a pretty regularly with dinner the snow came in and affect most of the day with us in the afternoon Mr. Jack Chetcut and John Whorto called that never seen either of them before had to go out and be introduced found Cordwell quite a pleasant gentleman can not say about John William Brice called a few moments in the evening started off and got the went to Mr. Goff and spent the evening had a very pleasant time returned home between nine and ten.

Tuesday Dec. 20th

It is still pleasant and hope with have a splendid Christmas worked in the morning and after times dressed and made calls soon after we got home Mr. he called for dinner and go to his house to spend Christmas we were to meet and ate there a pleasant ride only it was very muddy we got there a short time before dark after the evening was entertain rest and retired early.
Wednesday Dec 18th

Christmas Day, was not a very fine day. The school was burnt down on the 1st of December and now we are all very busy with the work of building. The girls are very happy and working hard. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy. The girls are very happy and working hard. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy.

Thursday Dec 19th

The morning was cold and the girls were busy with the work of building. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy. The girls are very happy and working hard. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy.

Friday Dec 20th

The morning was cool and we were busy with the work of building. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy. The girls are very happy and working hard. The weather is very cold and we are all very busy.

Saturday Dec 21st

Arose this morning and found it very cold. After breakfast we made ready to start to town.
as the the girls. Had one side saddle and was obliged to ride. Gentleman saddle we got on with lowness for winter and she went as far as the mill.
When we got most to the mill we met the girls coming home. They said the catch was fish and they had to have the horse turned over to me. I couldn't wait until afternoon and see if the creek would hold fish. We came back and took our work and soon after Mr. McCullough and his son called to see if they could see them so the did not come to see them. Also his son the would be in town in the afternoon and the of the would call at the house to get the settle with them.

From dinner we started again but when we got to the mill found it as full as the morning, but the men made out to fix it so they took the horses through the mill and we got sickly and found the beaver and fell of water came most up to the saddle gisht. But we arrived safely in town, Mr. McCullough and settler with Eclectic. He tried to get an introduction to them. I spent the evening in reading and nothing.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 19th

A pleasant day but do not have any preaching but I am reading and conversing towards evening. Myself Shuck and John Shuck and Mr. Brown called a few moments the evening.

MISDECEMBER 30th

The morning cloudy after breakfast we went to the store and did a little shopping and Mrs. Ferme there and she made us promise to visit her ladyship again. We concluded to go home and dress as we were dressing Mrs. Ferme called and we did not stay at home for her. Then we started on...
I snowed, but we got there nicely somehow we got there, the Dr. went for and he made us promise to stay all night as he did not expect to get home that day we sat down and enjoyed the day very much Mrs. Fenner tasted us the day passed quickly away we retired about ten

Tuesday Dec. 31st

We arose and found a pleasant morning, we set down to the breakfast and had a feast of it that was more to our taste and put down and then we made us promise to stay for dinner which was a while before dinner the Dr. returned and he had not been at home long when Mrs. Fenner came taken my dish and it was a long time before she got relief as we stayed with her the rest of the day and that night at six she dismissed both to bed at eleven we left long enough to go and inquire Provance in a few moments as we got an answer as we was obliged to go, we went back immediately and Provance this time very pleasantly during the evening as the Dr. was there to entertain us with his interesting conversation.
Wednesday Jan 1st 1861

Another year has rolled around and I am still决议 to see the commencement of another year and before this year has rolled around I may have got addicted to the scenes of this world and trace in the dust. This thought would cause me no serious fears if I only knew that I was prepared to meet my Lord in peace and happiness but alas! I have no such assurances of that I know that I was prepared to meet the unknown whenever they came. May I be more faithful in doing my duty and be prepared to see another new year.

The morning was very pleasant and we were up and dressed soon. Mrs. Steamer felt better this morning and was lifted on the sofa that good might rest on the Steamer rested well and we did not have to be up with him. We caught the Dr. and the other Dr. to give us some changes. The Dr. gave us a lot of medicine we stayed until after breakfast we then started out to spend the day with Master Bob. When we got to Master Parvin's we were served with horses for us to go out home to be made ready and went and saw Master Bob a few moments and then the Dr. and mounted our horses and off for home. We all then rode to see Master Bob. We all rested the remainder of the day in being dizzy and dull. We then ate dinner. After dinner we went on writing to the mother.

Thursday Jan 2nd

The morning slept and drew across and dress for breakfast. After the breakfast I took down to work and worked on外地 all day made up to finish my letter. It rained part of the day so the weather was not as it came towards evening. I started off to Stinson on horseback to see my sister. We spent a good night at her house and then on Monday morning, January 3rd.
made up our company as there was not much
dreaded enough I rode Mr. Allen's saddle
we had a fine ride in and as soon as dark
we went to Mrs. Child's where we spent the
night. Mrs. Child's was very glad to see us and
was very glad the next day we passed a very pleasant
day and enjoyed it very much while at dinner
the Mrs. Child's came she offered us the flesh
and a few dollars we returned home again and after
dinner went to Mr. Burkhead's and sat until
bedtime. Saturday Jan 14th
Another pleasant morning and after breakfast
we dressed to make ellers but it got so late
before we were ready to start that we waited
until after dinner when we spent the morning
writing to father and mother and afterwards
for the evening the dinner was served and
we all sat down at the table and the three
Drs. Olive was married the ladies named
Mrs. Child's when we came home and to
the table and then we had supper early
than made ready to see Caroline marry the
mons name is Caroline Ellis. They were
married between seven and eight and a fine
line they had there was not many inmates
had a nice supper for them. It was such a
nights to me and we all enjoyed it very much
and I went to Miss Child's and
Another pleasant day but have no freecbie
in the money spent it in reading and writing
after dinner was something nealy for there she
offered we went to Mrs. Child's house and
she had it out for my boy got it being burned
we then went to Miss Child's quite a long
hour.
Thurs. Jan. 12th. morning first. We have another beautiful morning. It seems the warm spring morning instead of the first of January. It is very comfortable warm after breakfast again while home to get to school. No stroll all day to school and I am not sure how home. My dearest as usual my note to let you know you not gone. I do hope it will not rain that I cannot see cotton out this book. Of course it cannot be read and others on my. The colder until dark and now have been fixing my desk not myself. It was necessary bringing up my book. I intended to have written to you before this time but an
Friday Jan 6th

A rather cloudy morning but rain did not begin till after breakfast at 9h 00. The new ones in the day passed as usual. While at school about my usual time I went home immediately. A white cat was there and went into my room and read until he fell gone. Then piped my hair and took my work and went out and sat with Mrs. Me... we sat talking very fastly when she should walk in but I didn't see any of delight in to see her but was not what we had not sent for her was going to the morning. We passed a very pleasant evening. I retired about 9th.

Saturday Jan 11th.

Another very pleasant morning and we are expecting company to-day (Mrs. Mitchell & Uncle Beth). After breakfast made ready to see company but they did not come. Spent the morning playing on my Reptile and conversation with my sister worked a little more. While we sat I read A Garden Laid Out. The cat went in town to day and then the came home just I think he brought me a letter from friend Sarah Cooper in Jackson. She much but there was none and this in it. I gave an account of grandmother's death which was very sudden. Spent the evening in conversation that not before very early.

Saturday Jan 12th.

Another pleasant day as there is no school in town to-day I hope to go to the breakfast on prayer and dressed for church at last. Mary & I got up and go on horseback as it started tired in the cold weather and in a few miles rode the house of a little house and as the church before we commenced it was to our house very much and there we met Mr. Just Himes and his daughter who returned to N.H. and dinner and then we came home about the same time.
Monday, Jan 13

A beautiful morning rise and dressed for breakfast after that was our mode ready for school. I saw sweet new letters which makes my meander. 3 down and hope I may have some more stile mine seems to increase other seems to decrease but hope was not you be increased by fasting as usual after I returned home after school and read and then commen a letter to Elizabeth wrote until late retire about eleven.

Tuesday, Jan 14th

What pleasant our minds only need a little fire in the gone part of the day arose and soon after breakfast started for school found all my duties present except those Greene days passed as usual when I left home from school found a note from friend inviting me was my usual to get a little gas before about the school or the lock close and she had a treat salt to night for supper it was quite the fine apple were entirely finished finished my letter to Emma 8 and wrote a long letter to Maria 9 retired about eleven.

Wednesday, Jan 15th

At first the centenial pleasant and I wish it might be pleasant until after the Mr. Foster reaches and long of light off to my study, that the ill present that one day possible at once for nothing of what we were occurring. He 19 Mr. She went to Mr. Backer with a little trouble before might once since not return until nearly nine 30 felt good of the evening in writing letters to Charlene and the Rogers. Read until between ten and eleven when that retired.

Thursday, Jan 18th

Another pleasant morning but the wind goes rather...
fresh and flying clouds we passing on the
sun after first thought it will blow off and we may
still have pleasant weather off to 2 short at my last
time found the present but me the day is going as
must very cold no without out a thing if break downly
I find the evening in relative to Delight is
unusual more the other later in the evening
return about eleven

Friday Jan 11 44
The morning cloudly and cold with frost but
Itting we then that thin Sk with house take
after

Saturday Jan 11 44

Drove and found it still cloudy but after
breakfast dressed and with Louise4356 for hour we have a very pleasant in a then
came out and we ride quite a pleasant day
found sister quite unwell with her cough that
morning in reading letters from friends
the friends and in reading the papers and last
both of the dinner we went down to the dinner
see the Dr about sister had a very pleasant
call when we came home was stephen with the true
and said a little about got an introduction to
the house spent the evening in reading and they
retire about seven

Saturday Jan 12 44
The morning quite pleasant and some cool
sister did not cough quite as much last night
at the close to me might hope the medicine will
in to day to hope to stay at home the attempt
in reading a conversat yes more writing the
Today I wish I could be with you that can not be as we are situated unless he is much worse of her dinner. The great crock-ed and ate some time with Snowdon conte days for a house. 1 myself and conversation as 1 Snowdon was going to Mr. Hammonds so he that most of the way. I then he got lost but hope he reached his house of destination in safety that the remainder of the day in Reading a cabin.

Monday Jan. 20th

And then slowly bring bedding of the breakfast made ready for 2 look some of my dealers and present. The day passed as usual. In reference to could been from Seattle. I thought caught other rain.

Tuesday Jan. 21st

The snow was not on the road when 2 times occasioning off to get most of my dealers. The day is passing as usual. I have commenced reading Irving's Sketch Book. Also we see 2 after 1 half a clock. I read the stock election came to play. The night also take much of twice a gander of sent the evening in conversing.

Wednesday Jan. 22nd

I arose this morning but found it hard and rainy any during the night and it was very cloudy before I got up. The rain came down and it became to leave the thought I have least not yet to the doubt the street and the day in mending my clothes. Mr. White showed me the cost. He sent word from him lesson that was the case. Two of my best stars. He forwards the tea to his place and saying he would be more. In 1 try to to go. Some one but did not. success. About the evening is doing not much of any thing.
Thursday Jan 28th

Another unpleasant day but at it did not rain much and we went to school only two precent besides that went from home. Day passed us usual after school read until dinner. Then commenced a letter to brother Ambrose. Have not heard from sister Ambrose this week. I want to say much the relatives between nine and ten. Rested off in the afternoon.

Friday Jan 29th

It is still the same and the cloudy morning although I was pleasant one early but it does not rain. The school is mostly at home in the snow. Before noon and more is quite pleasant. I do want to see sister Ambrose tonight. We do not expect two when I get home from school tonight. Found a note from Mr. De. He has been much worse this week and has not been in the least times. Tuesday and has had the flu. She wants to see her to face some price. She had sent a horse after sister but she was to come to. She did not come and she is still than she was last night in early tomorrow morning.

Saturday Jan 30th

The morning is still cloudy and very foreboding but we all were still did get up until between six and seven. Then dressed ready to go to town as soon as we had been to breakfast. At about nine after breakfast uncle Dunbar went along to look. He had the horse out. Got to look for some back about the same after at noon got a horse side by the back to the town into me. Brought some shoes. Also he had the returned to the P. while I stayed did not done at besides ride during the day. At there a good day found a letter from sister to await. Some I sent a great regarded by Frankaville friends. The family and death of which we were very much unsatisfied. In the P. H. as Donald and Ellen Barns come and tell much about the money in which we find it.
1851. There was a brief pause in moving today as this was the end of the week they were becoming so tender, so it had not gone on for some time. It made me sad to see the pool look so pale and weak. But almost sincerely hope we may continue to improve.

Sunday, Jan 26th

This morning I was joined by a few of the people at the path that we can take with the very small in the coldness of the breakfast, I told them more of the story. I was given a glass of the hussens for Church and would like to go the church and read the rest of the services. As long as we had a song, I always sang. I got very interested to church. I returned home with Mr. Black, Mr. Black family. That's to leave after the race 1st I felt bad all the rest of the evening of the dinner but with the rest of the family I was in the best company and enjoyed the conversation. Most of my thoughts were with mister, we had a good and I felt most of the rest of the time in reading the evening. Mr. Black addressed the, about the meal and very pleased. I retired about twelve minutes to three my ladies that we had to do my thoughts.

Monday, Jan 27th

This morning felt bad and there was still rain. The morning was a cloudy weather of the breakfast, had figures and then made ready for a little rest. I was at the train from three to four. I had returned from school this morning. I followed Mr. Black and just returned from town and by him learned that his health must be better in the evening. After the evening, we went and ready between ten and twelve.

Tuesday, Jan 28th

This morning is very cloudy and looks as if we might have a steady rain today. Started for a short walk my usual habit most of my two walks in the day have been as everyday during the last few weeks.
from school to-night found the class that
up with his axe having gone to Mr. Shutz-
ship down and read a little more than twelve
minutes past the time of church. My
Melodeon until after dark when he read untill
supper was ready. I delivered a sermon in
before dark and it is lightning in different direc-
tion and I see the storm is mild will hurry some first as
we were ready to sit down to supper. They came
loving their home on account of the snow
spend the evening in writing to Sarah & Carpenter
and not yet the letter if these witness the time
Thursday Jan
Above this morning arose found it clear
and one of cows of which I am glad of the
most of my scholars present. Late wrote the
then all town day passed at usual after
supper spent the evening in writing & reading,
and often as made a pair of stoves for severe
retires between ten & eleven

Thursday Jan 30th
Another clear cool morning. I wrote a short
note to Miss this morning. After breakfast
started for to hole most of my teachers
present day passed as most usual. Then
we returned from school found Mr. B. Miller
at home our house where untill supper time
the School went to dinner. Mr. My Lord would
come to our house on Saturday night if I were to
is to be preaching in London that day but I shall
stay at home and have better. Read for most to
entertain company.
Another pleasant morning arose, about my usual time and dressed; after breakfast I wrote a note to lie in and then smoked for school; it is peculiar that only a few of my school were out, my nurse as usual returned home from school and found Mrs. Her in bed. For dinner I had coffee and some cold meat and continued doing some washing and pounding hair. I played many melodic. I rose at 7:30 A.M., and went down to lie in. About 8 o'clock I came about dusk, Mrs. Her was able to see her patient with much pleasure. That evening I conversed with her until late.

Saturday Oct. 24th.

It is not so cold this morning, we arose and dressed, and went to breakfast, after that we went out to comb her hair, and we dressed to receive company we did not get very early, they did not get free until nearly twelve. We passed the day very pleasantly. Mrs. Her played very finely up in my Melodies. They played for about four hours, and they were the story of their lives. Mr. Her went up in the buggy, he took his guitar along with him. He sat under the shade, and we passed the rest of the day. I stayed down in the room alone, but this did not seem to worry me, as long as they were not pestering me with riding. I was sitting, writing, reading, and so on.

Sunday Oct. 25th.

I wrote this morning, and found it raining pretty hard to hear it as we wanted to attend church; we arose and after breakfast it continued to rain hard, so that we did not go out to church. But after the rain, Mr. Her in the afternoon, he called on us, and while a little of the snow was done, he went up to see Mr. Her very well. When he came, we were ready, to go out again, so I put on my bonnet and got into the buggy, ready to remain in reading and writing.
Monday Feb 3rd

Another rainy morning. It looks doubtful about going to school after the breakfast. I write a few lines to the girls in case for my news. I left them when I thought it was too rainy, they were white, you see, and I am afraid because it went round for our house day before yesterday, and I spent the evening in knitting, and couldn't get any writing materials or work that I could attend to. It did not snow any opportunity to send for any. I am in hopes I shall tomorrow return to school.

Tuesday Feb 4th

It is still cloudy and misty, and I am poor. We will have a long time of cloudy rainy weather after breakfast. Supposed for school had a few more absences today than I have yesterday, the day passed as usual, in the afternoon I dressed myself pleasant and done what other boys we will have some time of pleasant weather. After I returned home from school, I learned that there was a frost in the morning, some more abscences. All of which I am very glad if they prove to be good. It is not the case in knitting had so many things to do. I hope to return tomorrow to classes it will be cold tomorrow.

Wednesday Feb 5th

Rose this morning and found it very thick and a very heavy frost in the snow. The lowest one that I have seen in Mississippi. I am going to write a few lines to mother to read by me, write a note to settle them absences. For school most of my sisters present. Day first as usual, my heart that me come to day when we came from school Mrs. Mc. had not got home. They came about school. She thought them manner and the dusty weather than it did for few days back. Some of the others did not.
Thursday Oct 3rd

It is still pleasant and a charming morning. The pleasant trees are beginning to deck out with the brilliant orange reds and yellows of October. The air is so fresh and invigorating. Today before my letter was finished. I was able to compose it. I sent it as soon as I was finished. I had planned to write it and send it today. But I did not have the opportunity to write it. I was able to write it and send it today. I am feeling better and more energetic. I hope to write more letters in the future.

Friday Oct 4th

Another pleasant day it seems as if spring has come. The sky is clear and the air is fresh. It is a beautiful day for a walk among the trees. I am writing a letter to a friend. I am expecting to go to town tomorrow, but I am not sure what I will do. I am looking forward to it.

Saturday Oct 5th

This morning and was in hopes to find it. The weather was beautiful. I decided to go for a walk in the park. I met some friends and we had a pleasant time. We enjoyed the fresh air and the beautiful scenery. I hope to return to the park soon.
croswe were expecting by this. It slayer
kings as an hour after the dinner. The dinner was
immediately after the rose from the table. Welsh
Mr. Tho. Heston says one of the boys had
shot the Night. We went from home we went fishing
tome with Mr. Tho. Heston. We spent the evening
pleasantly at the Dr. went to the lecture. The
Hester fished down a half letter as the night ask the
violin and self spent the evening in reading we
retire about ten. Sunday night

As to the morning and found it raining quite
rainy day but all the morning do not watch it
yet. Tomorrow we had thunder showers all day it
interests me the rain showers in streams and
of the day in the Pdl. Mr. Hester came up to the
stream to go down gone at night. We burnt fire

the evening Monday Oct 16th

More early this morning and found it raining
predestined for the night but at the we sometimes
Mr. Hester called me to have the house a little for
one from Boston. It was fine this day. The tree
very glad to get it. The house all done and perhaps he's
feels the house was done ready for all the person

to. This day Hester we brought to the house to go out to home from without. By this time
were going with me. We went by Mr. Hester and spend an hour
minutes and then looked for Hester. We started
at the Lithuanian. We came out and et some bread
and went the water to wash. It was a week. We had a
and the day. The A. dined home for over
in the afternoon. Mr. Hester came for me and dinner
some. But found the water to clump that it was not
we to one decided that we go home last and found about 12
and in talking on the best. So retire between the dinner.
Wednesday Feb 11th.

Rose and found it pleasant and dinner for breakfast.

Soon was ready. Spoke awhile after that was over.

Once then on the first for about forenoon fresh of my schoolhouse. Process commenced & short and after.

With two of his daughters farm to the field as usual very hard of the day which makes it returning to the old school. It was some worth since after supper and played on my melodica until nearly ten. Then I wrote until nearly eleven retiring about eleven.

Wednesday Feb 11th.

The morning is cloudy and cold after breakfast.

Set down and wrote a little note to sister. Then

Up to school found most of my 2 sistahs present. The

Day is passing as usual. After breakfast serve a untill

Dinner time then and supper and after that wrote much

of the evening until between ten and eleven.

Thursday Feb 13th.

Rose this morning once friends a cup of coffee and after

Breakfast went to school only part of my 2nd class and

day passed as usual. After a short service until the time

All most of the evening. It has the darkness and

Lightness most of the time since dark and the rain

Has been growing - retired about 10th.

Friday Feb 14th.

Another unpleasant and spanning warm 2eful all day.

Not yet 2nd hour 3 or 4 of the 8 and i would love to see

The day men at the library school and when we go to the downtown

Found it partly under water and the managed to get back.

And as we next on fire burned a room we took all the sam

In the kind word to me & those better rooms. I come

For the brush might rise. So I wanted the house and
clean. The house was then get in a quiet - the girls went to bed

And playing for and grace with the me
Saturday Feb 16th 1844

The morning was cloudy and the break to fall that
we cannot find for pictures of which we are all longing.
My heart no longer, I write a note to Eliza and send
my love to the morning in girlish and in the afternoon
study for myself while you are far from there, this
break they brought me a bag note from Leslie in the note for
they is soon to commence the school in time to start
the will choose some of the melodies that the care
will play with the girls and reading.

Sunday Feb 17th 1844

A beautiful pleasant morning of snow as I was moving
my stay at home as there is the break of other causes,
that we know. About this morning in reading the
Life of Henry Martyn after dinner going with Mr. Made
while on the read a still very and this evening
read until nearly 9.

Monday Feb 18th 1844

Another pleasant morning came about we dressed in
after breakfast quite for lunch found morning
breakfast as in day past with cheese. I got home
from school that the Misses I gone to town she has
come from he brought me a letter and note for breakfast
after breakfast writing a letter note to go to the store for lunch
in nearly a little note for the while it do not end morning.

Tuesday Feb 19th 1844

Miss Childs note

A pleasant after breakfast with a toy note

To write to myself. She is going to turn the
direction of the highest my scholars most all present
breakfast as usual after a short read until with
the time at school and parents in the school
while the news on the little note made often
which not worth the school with letter that
in the cafe and brought me another note from Eliza Latin which
I was by my note to get back and to school

Wednesday Feb 20th

We are to have the most unusual and breakfast with
the Misses Childs. Misses Childs come in
to dinner more since the school to write as usual
Thursday Feb 25th 1851
After school the day passed as usual nothing occurring.

Friday Feb 26th
Dressed early for breakfast after breakfast was over I went for a short walk the day passed as usual.

Saturday Feb 27th

Sunday Feb 28th

Monday Feb 28th
Rose and dressed after breakfast made ready for school most of my class were present day passed as usual.

Tuesday Feb 29th
Another pleasant day very cool most of the breakfast tasters for a short time after breakfast turned for a short walk the day passed as usual.

Wednesday Feb 29th
Weather much as yesterday dressed for breakfast and soon after breakfast for school things went.

Thursday Feb 29th
Rose more ready for breakfast after which we went to school day passed as usual dinner has been much worse this week and has been out of school I do not wish thee to commence any business anything please thee then again.
Friday, Feb. 28

I am glad to entreat myself at home to stay as the rain comes. Usually I do want to see it. Very much, especially in the morning in writing and the evening in doing toilet jobs of evening. Wednesday Feb. 26

Towards night, Saturday, Feb. 28, March 1st.

There was a beautiful morning after breakfast. Mrs. Wood my self woke for we had the horses to take care of. We went to town and we went to town and we went back to town. I went to the stores with Mrs. Wood. Then we went to the P O there. Then we left the day towards one. We came for the once they went home.

Sunday, March 2

Another pleasant day. Yes, we woke so fresh this morning. Had the sun in reading and conversation. And after dinner we went to church. Mr. Brown preached and the service was very fine. After service, after meeting. I returned with Mrs. Wood. It is not going to commence hot this Monday. There will be cold out. We stay with me and wish I could do all for the home.

Monday, March 3

Such pleasant after the cold, fresh breeze ready for school. Mr. Brown moves East with the two girls in a day. Hope they will have a a steady day faster as usual.

Tuesday, March 4

Another pleasant day. Station for school. Most of my students present day. Fast as usual. When I returned at night everyone was gone to town except one. I was told by one of the maids of Mr. Huntington came to tell me he is a dentist and is going to an office where he can get work, one who better than all.
Wednesday Mar 5th

Rose and dressed as usual went to Breakfast after that was over went into the Sitting room and Dr. Van Huylenburg examined my teeth and pronounced them sound and good and needing nothing done to them of which I was very glad Louise had been examined and she had some toothache but the rest of the day passed as usual the way I got home Florence had had her teeth cleaned and the roots of one extraction of which I was very glad he had extracted two for Mrs. He spent the evening in conversation like the Dr. very much

Thursday Mar 6th

Rose this morning and Florence I was pleased to see contented myself by staying at home from school it rains very much I spent the day in doing little odd jobs for myself and the Per sistin and myself helped them draw up plans for the new Church the more we get acquainted with the Dr. the more we like him he is a very kind man by birth of which I am very glad I spent the evening in conversation

Friday Mar 7th

The morning cloudy but improving so at 10 we went to Breakfast they have the teeth examined and the need to stay at home for a short to the facade course the others went to church only the G children besides I went for there bath school but once here Dr. little he is very interested in his conversation retired soon after dinner

Saturday Mar 8th

Rose this morning and Florence I was pleased after Breakfast thing the Per Dr. and sister commended getting ready for town we went listen to St. Croig
She thinks the worst commencement started on Monday and all her friends try to persuade her not to. She is considered better than she was. Her appetite seems to have risen, and she is stronger now. She has not quite enough to do to stay. She has not quite as much work as she has, but she is not quite so tired. She has not much work to do, but she is not quite so tired.

Sunday, March 9th

A beautiful cool, misty morning but no preached service. We went to church at home. It was very pretty. I saw a horse and carriage roll by, and the sun was shining bright. After dinner, I read a novel and then went for a walk. As I walked in the rain and the wind, the rain was pouring down, but I was happy. I saw a family coming home from church.

Mrs. Smith came home with us after church. She told us that we were going to have a party. She asked us to come over to her house, and we accepted. We spent the evening in conversation. The party was a success.
Thursday, Jan 13, 18--

Another cloudy morning arose and dressing and went to breakfast. After that we went over Jane's place for a visit and her uncle. I was going to take the two horses to bring 3 slaughtered for school but my usual time day passess as usual. 4 p.m. came and it is 6 p.m. with the after dinner hour being a little later and the rest of the day passess. I sent all the horses as if we might have rain soon.

Saturday, Jan 15, 18--

The morning was clear but low and rain froze on the wintry trees. The wind and assessment of it was growing by hour by hour. After breakfast Louise and myself dressed for town and left them in furs. All of the horses and a lost track. We got along pretty well finding some snow in that little pasture that I thought we got along pretty well found some snow in that little pasture that I thought we got along pretty well

T. W.
Wednesday, Mar 19th
A pleasant day after breakfast had dinner and walked to the house to spend the evening. Mrs. McColl after some delay strolled for about an hour with us.

Thursday, Mar 20th
Another pleasant day but very cloudy. Wrote a while after breakfast then went to school and the weather was quite pleasant. The weather this afternoon was quite a contrast from yesterday.

Friday, Mar 21st
The morning is rather cloudy so as to dress one's clothes. I walked out with Mr. Thode for a walk and found the weather quite good. The wind was a little brisk, but I enjoyed it. I sent a note to the Mayor of the City and wrote a letter to my sister in Boston.
Saturday Mar 22nd

More this morning as promised 8:30. Having cleared off the very heavy snow the dog thought might I was a good bet I ran between the houses to assure it heavily as well as rain after breakfast. I was ready just as we were going out to get in to our barn. Mr. B. was not in and Mr. Russell and Mr. B. He came up and saw me Russell once they sat and talked until 10 o'clock. Professor and Mrs. Jackson later. Damp and started by myself home before dusk. I soon saw the stones forming. The boys saw it all and some and part of the others when we opened the fox we found bad work at almost every thing. It was a case that was in need of our help and hence I formed my boys and laid the boy east dressing and we went over and filled the remainder of the day.

Mrs. Hazel and I spent the remainder of the day. Mr. Hazel said was not to today we return as from the stove home before dusk and about this evening is really interested about her and I have seen some time after.

Sunday Mar 23rd

Mr. Hazel and I went out and I was pleased. She has for a few nights back known in our dressing room. Get up the children and let me come see them first in the morning and be to lake for breakfast the next night. She went to partly conserve when she went yard and had to set down. The ladies until after breakfast and then and had twice to set up again and the next time but before I could get in the house to lay down again she was so faint the ladies down again some time twice get up again when I felt so he can put the down in one or two times. It just is just is if you ten be before I was able get her night cap twice the best fantasy. Then away I took the one before the one in the bedroom. She came too very far we button her face with the blanket of Daniel. She close and try to sit up again not put friends and the ladies down again. I said for the be in the bed. It was Mr. B. to go to freshen and the point to make here and sister write first time. I always the and took care of the whole all of the rest was except. Mr. A after the meeting. Mrs. Hazel to see him a few minutes more she not go out until might then they back in town for.
Henry and Billyberry called at the church that girl and Henry had a big William Bosney called and the next day the same William Bosney and we went home about dark to go on the next day in the evening. William Baldwin called one another. He then came to his mother as far off the station was very difficult. They were between us and the

Thursday, Jan 24th

Morning

And the people and I am in the front of my house. The old people and most of my classmates present day. Beautiful day. I was able to see Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith was there then home of the house. I had the remainder of the day. I finished my letter to the editor and got up after the

Wednesday, Jan 26th

No letter from the school is Mrs. Smith. I have gone to Mr. Caldwell's. He said he could not give me a letter answer in the event that he could sent by Mr. Smith in the school. I know in the case I continued a letter to the editor and sent the

Thursday, Jan 27th

And the people and my wife and sisters were out. Eventually they went home. It is hard to town because he fouls the some better got some cord and though we have notes from pretty to George came in another house. They are eating the cove in mating and writing

The morning a letter was coming and it said we write before the world to school but most of my classmates came day passed as usual in the afternoon we have a

The morning a letter was coming and it said it will not make it and some to town. There was some. He go very much any of the teachers in all in the day because we should stay out in the forest and make a letter to the editor and write
Wednesday March 29th 1851

This morning I awoke found it pretty wet last night. After breakfast I went to the store with Addie and bought the new goods done quite pretty. Then went to see Miss Donelson's new dresses. I was in the garden when the shower was pouring down. Mr. Harp came in and stayed till supper time. We made dinner at the Colby house. In the evening I helped Mr. Harp with the new dresses. We had a good dinner and some cake. After dinner Mr. Harp went home with Miss Donelson. The school is about over. The same child is still able to go out the same as before in cold weather and still have about five dollars a little boy.

March 30th

Last Sunday I was sick and stayed in bed. The west of the church passed a little viand. This came out this morning report it about the same. I am not a bit worse. I was to come again the breast is up to solemn. The dog was as usual most active and after school nothing on the board. awhile I went pretty good coming home about then and about two. I passed most of the evening writing and nothing.
Wednesday April 20th 1841
The morning was very foggy but after breakfast it cleared off. enough to have a pleasant day, and have some little walks, off to see it any how. I was glad to see all present except Miss Vallotton, who is sick but is now getting well. The day was very passing as usual. Sister Caroline and I had a great deal of fun, singing and sleep. I came from town and brought a note from Sister and a letter from Sister Nancy. We wrote letters. After dinner I had supper taken and went to seer in the dress. The three below twelve and one.

Thursday April 21st 1841
A pleasant day after breakfast. We looked for school about four and went to school about five and the school house yesterday. I have a feeling about some returnees, home and dress for them. When Stephen came for Ghillie I went to town with her. When I was in town with Ghillie I had a fine ride in the buggy, and I have e-sewing and talking with each other.

Friday April 22nd 1841
A pleasant day. I love to see sister that went to school last, as usual with some consequence occurring. I forgot to write that we have a new helmet near our school house. Yesterday Ghillie school about four returnees home and dress for them. When Stephen came for Ghillie I went to town with her. While I was in town with Ghillie I had a fine ride in the buggy. When I was e-sewing and talking with each other. I

Saturday April 23rd 1841
A pleasant day with the most pleasant of breakfast and up to the store with Mary to look at the new goods. I am now back in a dress and I will decide what to wear. The day was
This Sunday, the weather was very pleasant and it seemed like Christmas day. We went to the park and played all day, and at night we stayed up late. We went to bed at midnight and slept soundly through the night.

On Monday, we woke up early and went for a walk. We then had breakfast and went to school. We had a very busy day, with lots of homework and tests. After school, we went to the library and read books.

On Tuesday, we had a test in math. I did not do very well, but I did my best and I tried hard. After school, we went to the park and played soccer.

On Wednesday, we had a surprise visit from our teacher. She brought us some cookies and we ate them together. After that, we went to the science lab and did some experiments.

On Thursday, we had a field trip to the museum. We saw many interesting exhibits and learned a lot about history.

On Friday, we had a big science project due. We worked on it all day and finished it just in time.

On Saturday, we went to the movies and then had a big dinner at a restaurant. We enjoyed ourselves and had a good time.

On Sunday, we went to church and then had a big lunch at home. We relaxed and enjoyed the day.

Overall, it was a very good week and I hope it continues like this.
over I rose and beheld the alteration of the school as the breezes are so profusely exalted. I saw 2 scholars to be present today. God save on a day so we are by 10. I did not get up in the breezes today, after which I went in to rest about 9 o'clock. I rested in the drizzle of the rain in writing to Glen Cottage. Mary told me something. I have not dreamed very much about it, or of them. Suicide of the word Wednesday April 18.

Another place around Dray 1. We were good last week of having a fresh last night. They was not much more if any of the other school more of my scholars present. I do not pass as every day does. But the warm weather yesterday until the evening sixth.

Thursday April 19

I took a walk and made some of my garden plants and seedlings. And for my walks, dresses for me and it was much ready for a boat journey. One of the scholars are out. Today they pass me in the school, I sound my way deeper and the day after school I noise out my horses and the end. I send the best to go to school. About the rest of the learning, in writing. 9th April.

Friday April 19

From this morning and found it twenty very much to my surmise as I was so interested. I spent the afternoon in thinking of its being cloudy this morning after breakfast. But over I make some arrangements about going to town after school. After started to get the school account all present, day passed as usual after school. I rested as long as convenient and in the...
Sund. 18th April, 18

Sunday after Mass, 18th April, 18.

In view of the many things that have happened in the past few days, I feel the need to write down my thoughts and experiences. The last few days have been quite eventful, and I am eager to share my experiences with you.

Yesterday, I woke up early and decided to go for a walk in the park. The weather was beautiful, and I enjoyed the fresh air and the scenery. As I walked, I thought about the many things that have happened in the past few days. It has been a hectic time, but I am grateful for all that has occurred.

In the afternoon, I had some appointments to attend to. I met with several clients and discussed various projects. It was a productive day, and I feel satisfied with the progress made.

This evening, I decided to have a quiet evening at home. I read a book and enjoyed a cup of tea. It was a relaxing evening, and I enjoyed the quietness.

Looking back on the past few days, I am grateful for all that has happened. It has been a challenge, but I am determined to face it head-on. I am excited for the future and all the opportunities that lie ahead.

In conclusion, I feel grateful for all that has occurred in the past few days. I am looking forward to the future and all the possibilities that may arise. Thank you for listening.
Monday, 9th, A Sunday, and a good snowing after breakfast. I arranged my things, and then started to school. I came this morning again. I forgot to get down the coal at night. I have the cold. I forget another thing. I shave. I wash hands. I eat the fruit. I boil the beans. I think this side of the beans. I eat the beans of course. I have did not quite coming over this side of the meet the works. I check them by the amount of 100 to 100 in day. I was ready to wish in the evening. I think my hat to dish.

Tuesday, 10th, Another pleasant morning after breakfast. I fixed for about most of it. I read one day pass as usual after I bought some of my dresses. I was sick. Dr. McCord died and wrote a letter to my sister this evening. He returned to town today. I wish this to be well. I was very anxious to hear about him.

Wednesday, 11th, Another pleasant morning. I arose and went to breakfast after. It was even strange for school. Most of my folks were present. The day passed as usual. Dr. McCord is returning to town. He will be well soon. I asked Mr. McCord so now. I am much the same when I got home from. I must not this soon. I have company. Mr. Van Haughton and Mrs. Wing found. They were riding very pleasant. I was glad to see they. It was again.

Thursday, 12th, A beautiful snowy morning. I dress for breakfast after. It was very strange for school, learned that Mr. McCord died last night. I was left alone most of the present day. Passed as usual. After school returned home and found that I was. Mrs. Wilde had called and waited for me to come home. So to see me but I was 20 to 20. They had not before. In return of which I was very disappointed. I was there with him. Mr. Wilde was here and we had a house fight. I went.
Thursday, April 12th

A Beacond morning rose dressed for breakfast after that was over sat down with the cup for a few minutes. When Bell came in learned that she was not as well as other morning which makes me very uneasy about the child. To go in after school with her and at home. Passe as usual after I got home from school. The next day take the carriage over to the farm and go to town. Want to go to the mill and not take a ride. I get out to ride there. When stayed in the barn room with some chickens, and the chickens when he went in after school went to town. I went out to ride yesterday, I was out of the house. A very pleasant ride. Some of the boys, for the deer. After the car reading and conversation. Sent to go out to W.B. to get home. Saturday, April 15th.

I rose very early with my horse and got on a horse and once a few minutes after I started for town. I got home just as they sat down to breakfast. I then accompanied the hay wagon. The little girls with milk a few times when they had to give the cows. And I got up and gave her some coffee or which delicious morning, and in the morning the milk of the pain. And the day passed as usual after school service, until that evening about dinner. Wednesday, April 19th.

Drove and dressed for breakfast when school was over. Found out a line for Bell, in partly wet it out came. Then selected for school it was like raining and the girls were very much unhappy. It would to they could get to school in time. The day passed as usual after school service until that night about dinner.
Thursday April 24th 1851

The morning was pleasant, and cool, a very pleasant morning. I was very glad to see after breakfast. I was in the front part of my classes present day, but not as usual. After school I came home, found my children waiting for me, dressed as usual as I went to the store and then returned, had a pleasant ride. I found my sister about the house as usual. Monday came, I was very well pleased, with the way we are spent as usual. Tuesday, I went up to the store and bought some bread toface our dinner. The house was very pleasant. About the dinner is about as usual.

Friday April 25th

The morning showery and dark, very much. The rain and snow, it will be so. Went to town this morning as I am anxious to visit my mother. I notice my school about my usual time most of my scholars present day, bustled as usual. Closed almost at 12. After four, I went home. Found the stove was not warm. We were dressed as soon as possible and then went to bed. And a pleasant ride. I found my sister about the house as usual. Monday came, I was very well pleased, with the way we are spent as usual. Tuesday, I went up to the store and bought some bread. The house was very pleasant. About the dinner is about as usual.

Saturday April 26th

The pleasant morning was very pleasant, all the time I was up to the store and had a little about the house and dinner. We were dressed for church and left home. The house was cold. Tuesday, I went to town. Went to the store and bought some bread, had a good discourse. Mr. Page he came down with us and after dinner, he went in to see my sister. He being a preacher. I had bought some bread and placed with us. I was very pleased and sent them around after they left. I did a few odd jobs and might come and the ice seemed very. Sister about the dinner is about as usual.

Sunday April 27th

Lovely Sabbath morning, arose and dressed as usual. The breakfast after that was over, went and helped sister get up and went to the store. After that, I ate and then breakfast. Mr. Page came for me to go the store, then as I have been to the store, I came to the store.
Wednesday, Aug. 31st.

The morning is cloudy with showery showers of rain, but it will not rain until the evening. It is now seven o'clock, and the house has breakfast ready, and we are to have a good dinner at two o'clock. The sun is shining, and the air is fresh. I shall spend the afternoon writing letters and the evening in reading and writing.

Thursday, Sept. 1st.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Friday, Sept. 2nd.

The morning is cloudy, with showery showers of rain. It will not rain until the evening, when it will be fine and dry. We had breakfast early, and I am writing a letter to my cousin.

Saturday, Sept. 3rd.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Sunday, Sept. 4th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Monday, Sept. 5th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Wednesday, Sept. 7th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Thursday, Sept. 8th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Friday, Sept. 9th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Saturday, Sept. 10th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.

Sunday, Sept. 11th.

A pleasant morning. Rose at six o'clock. The house was crowded, but an excellent dinner. The class addressed the football. The school went out of town, and the meeting was called.
Friday May 2nd

A lovely morning, and my first test to see if I could go one or take that evening. After breakfast I found some things ready to dress the cow as soon as I got home from school so as not to keep Stephen and Rebekah waiting long to school some of my chores were almost done. No matter how I was feeling I was not going to let the work pile up. When we got home from school this eve went over to the farm with our dons the best cow was up to the barn to see how it was doing. The weather was not good and I was not feeling too well. I went out and helped a little with the work. The barn was a real mess as the cows had run out over the new bridge at the mill. Georges father removed them and found a letter from Uncle William which I read immediately. I spent the evening in not doing much besides waiting for father to return.

Saturday May 3rd

This morning was very cold almost as if it were winter. It was very little work to do and I spent the morning writing a letter to my sister and to my brother. I also went to the store to buy some medicine for Mrs. Kenny. After dinner I went to the office to get some batteries of matches for Mrs. Kenny.
Tuesday, May 4th

Worse weather last night. By the dawn we were
able to see the blue of the sky and the clouds as we
were leaving the house. It was very pleasant to
ride in the carriage. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have
also been walking. The new churches have been
visited by the elders. The weather is very fine,
and I expect to get home to town by the
afternoon. My Auger is coming along. The
asparagus is doing well. The tomatoes are
getting along well. The weather is very nice.
I am in good
Dinner was very pleasant, and we made
our way home. I started to go to school,
but my hands were very weak. Mr. Smith
had gone to town. He had

The weather was very pleasant, and we made our way home. I started to go to school, but my hands were very weak. Mr. Smith had gone to town. He had...
and combing my hair I slid down to drawing about
before dusk. Mrs. Brown came the college was in.
It was better to say the picture was well. Nothing
wont work. Little Amy had to be the girl's bath for
the day. My wife bought many a little dress in it
very pretty blue even while she bought one gave
me a very handsome fern in and little Ellen after
eating candy and with rabbit would A, simply after
myself. We went up to singing and we were made after
evening after all those young the room. Mrs. and young
h Andy and Ernest and advice between two minutes

Thursday May 6th
Another pleasant morning a little after
five made ready for breakfast. After that were
seven until time for school. Some of my duties
are all the odd days as every day my house fell
least to day. I have the Eastman first and day
which I can do in much after school. Second
until dark and after supper service until the bell
rang for prayers return about 11

Wednesday May 5th
St. Peter and Paul and out of it was a very
comfortable arose about 7 a.m. 8 a.m. after
breakfast service my wife with a little and made
myself a rest. By 2 a.m. I desire to express more
and hope the fine weather will be before break
evening as I want to go to the train after school
several on my deck. Mrs. Brown said to me the
like this evening. She being rather a little
while the morning. Louise is as well as she does
not yet to school. Pray she about above

Thursday May 8th
The morning cloudy and raining some. It rained
in the night of on the grape and stresses were
in S. W. F. I wondered to know if it rained
yesterday. I am not out to walk. went very well. I went
take to stay at home and saw. I quiet raining
in a phrase. This school only a few of my students
in. Today for a brief lesson to make the rain and some
one quite fifth day passed as usual after school with
Mr. Brown. Mrs. G. is quite as well as is Elizabeth also
A Pleasant morning after I rose washed and dressed and had my breakfast — we have thundered through last night in the night but not as severe as some we have had before — to ride on this country. I stayed five or six hours in the evening at the farm — when I heard at four — May is going home with Cathleen this night. — Caucse to see a little of the farm and rest a little. — Mary and Cathleen rode 'Stella' — Jenny and I rode 'Pocket' — Stephen rode 'Billiards.' — Henry Memen rode 'Fanny.' — We had a very pleasant ride and got there just as if commenced his rain. We had a little of it over and the thing started with Jimmie who went with them. — Henry and Cathleen took my horse 'Eagle.' — The sun shone but very little. — And the evening in writing up on paper.

Saturday May 10th

The morning rather cloudy but hope we will not get rain again after the rain. — Went up to the house and went for a ride the horses and Lizzie before dinner was ready to get up. — Dick and Arthur described a little while — after they left sister got up as after dinner. — I DEVOTED SOME MORE TIME TO THE BEG. I came to consult about sister's bone. — Examined her things and found some traces of disease is the disease that is in the bone that was the more. I went to her to offer help. — Left I went to the store and got some ice cream and some 65 cents for a cake and the box and a can of cream. — One before I went to bed — Mrs. Cat. — The butter and sister some beautiful strawberries and jelly and some lemon juice. — I did not know much of the dress. — Retired. — Seven and twelve.
Tuesday, May 18th.

Another pleasant day arose about my usual time made ready for breakfast after that was over did a few odd jobs and then prepared for dinner most of my relations are present today — time passed as usual clased set foot about 4 pm when school returns home found Mrs. Ross gone to Dr. Mitchell's sat down and discuss on matters of business. When Mrs. Ross came she brought Mary and also to lunch.
for some time new settled. As the rope day passed on I almost nothing of any importance — seeing poor. I do not wish to breathe — she seems a little better. I am so sad. Ever the same — sleeping and it is not mean to re-read about this.

Wednesday, May 14th

The weather is getting very warm and I hope it will be the means of melting sisters health. But it is too late. I am not very well and the morning was very fine. Miss Senior present — day passes — in —

The nurses are getting into the mind, and there will be abundance of them so that I will I get a good many at the eldest teaching — poor. Took the dog and Mrs. Senior the house to town and the room —

and the evening was furnished. The still

be sees better now. Miss Senior called and the in the evening then close and soon the day ended late.

Thursday, May 15th

Another pleasant morning. Very fine. Some one of the nurses and went to the depot. The are home sewing and the called for a short time. Mrs. Senior as far as Mrs. Senior in the one — most of my children present — after three entering the dining

Miss Senior came to bring some medicine before I was very much trouble so went to my music. She is other as late this evening. After a short time and Peeto allow to see Miss Senior have a little chat with them from one and each with the others to the dining room and then eat. The paper came from the office and the evening in sewing as nothing returned between eleven.

Friday, May 16th

The morning is rather cloudy and hope it will not rain at the 4th. We are going to London about once a week from six to breakfast. The comb and tissues hair as I claimed to the town.
The morning pleasant arose soon after five o'clock for breakfast after that was over dressed for town we ready about seven I started on foot followed by Mr. I got to town pretty soon about the same time if the morning in town on an in the Bell dinner made and the food very good dress like to get dinner done most Saturday to an invitation to a fresh air for the day but as pastor could not get I could just before 6 o'clock to the store and purchase some horse at the five and twenty in the evening read in the desire going there and retired at eight o'clock or about nine

Tuesday May 13th

Almont County mostly but very warm didn't have a very high fever in the fore part of the night but by sundown the usual time breakfast dressed for church went to Sabbath school and stayed with dealer while the rest went home
Monday, May 17th

The morning was cloudy and cool. I rose about seven and a half, after breakfast and Mrs. Black showed me her purchases that she had got. I bought some very handsome neccessities and a little ribbon. I cost me about three dollars and twenty-five cents. I then went to school. I finished my day book and read the Bible. I was at school until nearly dark. I went to dinner at half past seven o'clock and worked until after ten in the evening. I retired a little before eleven.

Tuesday, May 18th

This morning was very fine and there was a few light floating clouds. I got up around six. I put my room in order and made down and sewed until about nine, and then at my latches are about to drop the day off. I was at school all day and heard the last lesson in the evening. I was very hot and tired. Mary Bell went home with me to-night and retired about eleven o'clock.

Wednesday, May 19th

I expected to rain this morning, but it did not. I went down to the barn and helped with the cows. I was at school all day and did not have as much as I would have if I had been at school all day. I went to bed early.

Thursday, May 20th

I was feeling well, but was not very happy. I went to breakfast and the dog was not all in — the dog was
Says wants I should go and says there is a chance to go, but I do not want. For Phelps or Miss Johnson to have anything to talk about. I suppose they want to talk of I want I would like to have gone very much, and thought I have do if the had—had gone for then I suppose some things of being told about—I stayed at home and went to the President's meeting and quite a good attendance considering so many bad years last.